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श्री गणेशाय नमः 

Stories of Shri Gajanan Maharaj  

in few Tweets 

श्री गजानन महाराज िक जय  

Shri Gajanan Maharaj Ki Jai 

“गण  गण  गणात बोत!े” 

Gan Gan Ganat Bote 
 

	  



	  
	  

 
 

1. GajananMaharaj was a saint from India, through simple living and 
teaching by example he touched the hearts of millions of devotees. 

2. GajananMaharaj by eating thrown away food and drinking water from a 

cowshed showed that Brahman is one, without a second – Ekam 
Evadvitiyam Brahma 

3. GajananMaharaj brings a dry stream to life to demonstrate that 
unwavering faith in God and yourself will help you achieve anything you 

want. 
4. "Gan Gan Ganat Bote" was GajananMaharaj favorite chant, sometimes 

he recited vedic verses and sometimes songs. 
5. GajananMaharaj gives the epilogue to Govidbua’s discourse - only self-

realization will lead you to a deeper understanding of scriptures. 
6. GajananMaharaj brought Janarao back to life to show that the intensity of 

faith in God can save you from untimely, accidental death. 
7. GajananMaharaj hits Vithoba with a baton until he flees, for he was 

misguiding people in the name of God - Always be truthful. 
8. GajananMaharaj frees Madhao from the cycle of birth and death, for 



Madhao repents past deeds & keeps faith in the saint - Do good deeds. 
Keep faith in Guru. 

9. GajananMaharaj fills a dry well to the brim after Bhaskar refuses to give 
him drinking water calling Maharaj a beggar – Have compassion for the 

poor and needy. 
10. GajananMaharaj forgives Bhaskar, fills him with devotion, leads him to 

right action – Association with saints leads to self-realization. 
11. GajananMaharaj is stung by bees while others flee from the scene. He 

goes into in deep meditation and then pops out the stings by pranayama 
- In a calamity keep faith and act righteously. 

12. GajananMaharaj to Narasingji - a yogi should remain detached from the 
world, free from expectations, like a drop of water on the lotus leaf. 

13. GajananMaharaj says that a householder should live a life of worldly 
detachment like a wet pebble in a river, never soaking up a drop of water. 

14. GajananMahara asks us to shun fake saints with prudence and 
discrimination for they are like a broken boat that cannot help others to 

reach the pier. 
15. GajananMaharaj is Brahman full of Knowledge who supports this universe 

and takes birth again and again to rescue the souls of devotees. 
16. GajananMaharaj to Vrajabhushan, don’t relinquish the path of duty, follow 

rituals but don’t get attached to them - Do good without expectation. 

17. Hari Patil felt ashamed of his strength because he was not able to move 
the frail GajananMaharaj seated like a rock, heavier than a mountain - Be 

humble and respect the saints. 
18. GajananMaharaj to Hari, keep a healthy and strong body, for it is the best 

wealth of all – Health is more valuable than money. 
19. The brothers beat GajananMaharaj with sugarcane but cannot inflict the 

slightest pain to the smiling saint – Even if you have Power & Strength 
you have to be kind to all. 

20. GajananMaharaj bless Khandu to beget a child with the promise that he 



should feed the needy and have compassion for the poor. 
21. GajananMaharaj tell the falsely alleged Khandu that a man of 

responsibility must face such fate from time to time, but remember that 
Truth only wins and prevails. 

22. GajananMaharaj correct the Brahmins vedic hymns and tell them not to 
seek fame and attention by misguiding people. 

23. GajananMaharaj tests Bramhagiri a fraud saint by ordering him to “sit 
with Maharaj in the fire to prove that the soul is eternal”. 

24. Bramhagiri fell prostrate at the feet of GajananMaharaj asking for 
forgiveness and purification from all faults. 

25. GajananMaharaj says that one should be learned himself before 
preaching others. 

26. An unruly horse becomes tame in the presence of GajananMaharaj. One 
attaints tranquility and peace in the presence of enlightened souls.  

27. GajananMaharaj tell Brahmins to honor vows and promises made to God 
and saints. Only people with sincere devotion and faith get the blessings 

of God. 
28. GajananMaharaj through clairvoyance in the form of Swami Ramdas offer 

blessings to Balkrishna and Putlabai - Jai Jai Raghuveer Samartha. 
29. GajananMaharaj bless Bhaskar to overcome his karma and attain 

freedom from life and death. 

30. Deep faith in GajananMaharaj saves Ganu from exploding dynamites. 
Through sincere prayer he finds a cave to hide in safety. 

31. Such are the glories of Shri GajananMaharaj a divine soul who took birth 
to rescue the souls of God’s devotees. 
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OM PEACE BE UNTO US ALL 


